VIEWS AND REVIEWS | Kiviuq Returns: A Collaborative and Decolonized Process for Creating Inuit Theatre
stories, and Inuit took on mentored roles in directing, writing, acting, stage management, costume design, Inuktitut dialogue, and music. The entire show is built to travel to Arctic communities where there are no professional stages and little infrastructure. Qaggiavuut intern Ashley Savard from Iqaluit mentored in stage and tour management for Kiviuq Returns and will steer the summer tour along with Program Manager, Laakkuluk Williamson Bathory, and with other Qaggiavuut staff. Charlie Panipak and Richard Manitok were brought onto the team to intern in sound, lighting and projections. The actors will facilitate workshops for children and youth when they tour. Wherever Kiviuq Returns goes in the North, it is not only an inspirational performance of Inuit storytelling, it is a travelling performing arts workshop for youth, returning to them the stories from their culture. The first segment in Kiviuq Returns involves an orphan that is bullied and then transformed into a seal by her shaman grandmother. When the enchanted seal entices hunters out into the sea, only Kiviuq is saved from drowning because he did not engage in the bullying. However, Kiviuq becomes lost and thus begins his lifelong journey. The actors worked with Indigenous choreographer Carlos Rivera to create a dramatic qajaq movement piece to the beat of a drum. A mysterious sea woman communes with seals through throat music, and everywhere there is water, a major theme of the work.
In the second segment, Kiviuq stumbles upon a fox and, enticed by her, sees her remove her fur for drying. He steals the fur and refuses to return it until she agrees to be his intimate partner. It was decided early on to use a contemporary love song duet to These and other tales form the basis of Kiviuq Returns a onehour theatre performance that begins a tour of Nunavut communities this summer.
Following the story collection process with elders, a few of us weaved an outline for a theatrical performance with ideas from Taqralik Partridge, a Nunavik spoken-word artist and throat singer, and Vinnie Karetak, an Arviat-born actor, producer, and director. A decision was made early on to only use stories told to us by living elders who remembered them from their childhoods. The elders were filmed and recorded and Qaggiavuut program manager, Looee Arreak, edited and translated their stories. Looee also made the final decision about which versions of the five stories selected were chosen as projections.
A cast of eight talented Inuit performers from across Canada's Arctic were brought together to work for four weeks in southern Canadian performing arts spaces to shape the outline into a onehour dramatization through movement, song, and spoken word. They were mentored and guided by co-directors Vinnie Karetak and veteran actor Martha Burns. Qaggiavuut partnered with Kingston's Isabel Bader Centre for Performing Arts and the Banff Centre to provide residencies to workshop the show. Nunavut is the only territory or province in Canada without a performing arts facility, and Qaggiavuut plans to fundraise and build one.
As the elders were unable to spend large amounts of time away from home, they are brought into the show through video projections created by Qaggiavuut program manager and digital designer, Jamie Griffiths. Mentorship was provided at all stages of the process: elders mentored actors and writers in traditional
Lois Suluk and Damien Tulugarjuk during the April rehearsals in Iqaluit.
Photo by Jamie Griffiths of the beautiful spoken word pieces written by Taqralik Partridge, she reveals the connection between the traditional stories of Kiviuq and contemporary challenges. Kiviuq and the Sea Woman describe the trauma of a postcolonial world that only a hero can conquer.
In the final legend, Kiviuq's Goose Wife prepares to leave him to fly south for the winter. This is reimagined in the show with a traditional western Arctic drum dance taught to the cast during rehearsals in Banff by Ualingingmiut drum dancer Trisha Ogina from Cambridge Bay. Trisha learned the song from Ulukhaktok elders, Jimmy Memogana and Agnes Goose, who selected her when she was a child to learn the songs and dances before they passed away. "It's amazing that we all know Kiviuq throughout the North," said Trisha. "My mother sent me an email when she heard I was here and told me about Kiviuq and the Goose wife and how he turned to stone when he tried to follow her."
Throughout the rehearsal process, the script outline was reshaped by the actors and directors through a creative collection dramatize the story of Kiviuq and the Fox, underscoring Kiviuq's controlling behaviour and the Fox's quest for independence and identity. The song was written and is performed by actors Natashia Allakariallak from Iqaluit and Kurri Panika from Rankin Inlet.
The third segment is the retelling of the hilarious Kiviuq story where he is greeted by a series of animals who beg him to choose them for a partner. When Kiviuq refuses their attentions and insults them, they hold a potluck feast in his honour (kicking out the Raven who insists on eating excrement and intestines) and then cap off the festivities with a song competition.
The fourth legend tells of Kiviuq, exhausted, coming upon a sod house inhabited by the frightening Bee Woman. When Kiviuq lies down in her bed, he realizes he is surrounded by human skulls, and one turns to him and tells him to take flight or end up dead. So begins the chase scene with Bee Woman hurling her ulu at Kiviuq as he tries to paddle away, turning the water into ice. Throughout Kiviuq's wanderings, the Sea Woman guides his qajaq, opens a route for him, and whispers for him to return. In one Cast guided by elders (seated on red couch) Madeline Ivalu and Susan Avingaq.
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and has starred in dozens of movies; but theatre is his first love. "I really like rehearsing with Inuit in our language and figuring out how we show our culture. ... The old stories and the songs are so important and we must not allow them to be lost. Our ancestors were great survivors and were so good at being happy and good people. I think you can learn a lot from the stories and the drum songs," he said.
Pakak taught the cast an Inuit language hunting song that was written by his grandfather, Kolitak, and that was incorporated into the show. It is, as so many of the traditional songs, nuanced with ancient terminology and the poetic language of Inuktitut. "Nobody writes these songs like this anymore. They are very special and have a lot of meaning," Pakak said.
In Kiviuq Returns, contemporary ideas are woven with ancient ones, traditional music interspersed with spoken word. In an excerpt from Taqralik's spoken word piece, the mysterious Sea Woman says, I swallow your brackish waste I will wash through your greed suck up your grief course through your desire and collaborative process. The basic structure stayed the same, but new elements of storytelling, including contemporary and traditional songs and drum dances, were contributed by the actors. Lois Suluk from Arviat introduced the mouth harp to the show, which was integrated as the eerie sound of the skulls. Natashia and Christine Tootoo led throat songs that become the sound of water, storms, and wind.
All the actors contributed dialogue, moving between Inuktitut and English with co-director, Vinnie Karetak, but also referencing the traditional terminology from the elders' storytelling. "It is so much work to create theatre collectively, but as actors we can get very, very deep into the story and dig things up that provide meaning to our lives today," Vinnie said.
"This is my dream, to work with other Inuit and tell our stories in new ways," said actor Lois Suluk. Lois is the founder of an arts group in her community on the northeastern shore of Hudson's Bay where she teaches storytelling and drum dance to youth. Qaggiavuut imagines Kiviuq Returns as only the beginning of a growing Inuit theatre community that will present stories that resonate with a new generation. In the final scene, Kiviuq is turning to stone, unable to move and left alone on the stage. He looks up at the audience in a movement that says that he has returned just as his stories have returned, remembered and told by elders, have been brought back by his descendants.
Kiviuq Returns premiered in Iqaluit and was performed at the Isabel Bader in Kingston 14 July, at the National Arts Centre in Ottawa 21 and 22 July and at Harbourfront in Toronto 26 July. Qaggiavuut plans to continue to tour the show in the North and South. For more information on Inuit theatre, Kiviuq Returns, and on Qaggiavuut please go to: www.qaggiavuut.com
